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October 9, 2023
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Re: Public Records Request Dated September 28, 2023

Dear Ms. Baron:

Iam writing on behalf of retired Supreme Court Justice David T. Prosser in response to
your request for public records relating to “the panel created to investigate impeachment criteria
‘against Supreme Court Justice Janet Protasiewicz.” To the extent you use the term “panel” to
imply a body charged with acting collectively with regard to the referenced subject matter, no such
body exists. If you are referring to the request made by Assembly Speaker Robin Vos that Justice
Prosser provide input on that topic, any such records would not be public records within the
meaningof §19.32(2), Wis. Stats. as they are not records “created or kept by an authority.” All
such records within Justice Prosser’s possession that would otherwise fall within the scope ofyour
request are personal records and not recordsof any governmental official.

“That being said, Justice Prosser has authorized me to voluntarily provide you with all of
the recorded communications that would be “records” were he an authority under the Public
Records Law. Attached are two stringsoftext messages (printed from screen shots) and two digital
recordings of telephone messages. Also enclosed is a copyof a letter from Justice Prosser to
Assembly Speaker Vos containing the opinions requested by Speaker Vos. | redacted only the
telephone numbers (which I believe to be cellular numbers) as I do not see any significant public
interest in those numbers and public disclosure of those numbers would likely lead to harassment.
“The same public policy rationale that prohibits the releaseof employee and public official home
telephone numbers applies to volunteers in my view. If you feel that you need those phone
‘numbers, please let me know and we can discuss.

As you know, if you believe this response is govemed by the Public Records Law and
disagree with my determination, my determination is subject to review by mandamus under s.
19.37 (1) or upon application to the attorney general or a district attomey. Please let me know if
you have any questions.

wiww.rwelaw.net



“Allen D. Reuter

Ce: JusticeDavidT. Prosser
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